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HOUSE VOTES
TO INCREASE

NAVY 86,000
Clears Its Calendar of

Naval Appropriation
Bill With Record Vote
—Measure Ready for
Senate, Says Chairman
Kelly

Washington, April 20.-—The House
had cleared its calendar today ot' the
naval appropriation bill with a vic-
tory for the big navy faction which
supported the amendment increasing
the enlisted personnel from 67,000
as originally provided to 86,000. A
record vote on the amendment pre-
ceding the final vole on the bill late
yesterday showed a margin of 73
votes—22l to 148, with two members
answering present. Ninety Republi-
cans voted against the personnel in-
crease while 48 Democrats support-
id it. The bill then was put througn
by a vote of 279 to 78.

I The total of $251,269,000 carried in
| the bill as passed was an increase of
l about $18,000,000, over the amount
\ fixed by the appropriations commit-

tee which framed it. The meas-
ure now goes to the Senate, with the
prediction by Chairman Kelly of the
naval appropriations sub-committee
in yesterday's debate that the many
miliions, which, he declared, the "big
navy men would have asked the !
House to aid had they not changed
front at the last,” would be added
there.

NATIONAL LEAGUE OF WOMEN
VOTERS GATHER BALTIMORE

Baltimore, Md., April 20.—Respond-
ing to the call of the National Lea-
gue of Women Voters from all parts
of the Americas assembled here to-
day in conference on subjects of
special concern to women—education,
child welfare, women in industry,
prevention of traffic in women, civil
and political status of women and
international friendliness. The Lea-
gue believes that friendliness with
our neighbor countries will be stimu-
lated and strengthened when women
from all parts of the Western hem-
isphere come together for sympathet-
ic study of their common problems.

It is the announced object of the
conference to develop the closest co
operation possible between the wo-
men of these countries, and it is
hoped to develop this cooperation
throughout the world. The conference
will continue through Saturday and
will be followed on Monday by the
regular annual convention of the na-

LAST NIGHT BAND IN BUBLIN
GOVERNMENT BUILDING IS

SAID TO HAVE BEEN RAIDED

Dublin, April 20.—(By The Associa-
ted Press.)—Last night was the very
worst Dublin has experienced since
Easter, so far as noise is concerned.
The residents were kept awake by
continuous rifle and machine gun fire
and the noise of military lorries on
the rush to the relief of places at-
tacked, but thus far only one casual-
ty has been reported.

Several buildings occupied by the
Provincial Free state government and
guarded by official troops were at-
tacked according to the last edition
of the morning papers.

The headquarters of the Provincial
Free State government in the College
of Science were not attacked from
front and rear, but despite terrific
firing, entry was not effected. The
city hall and telephone exchange also
were heavily assaulted.

BOXER BEATEN BY GANG
THEN THROWN IN BOX CAR

Peoria, 111., April 20.—Stanley Ever-
ett, Pekin, Illinois bantamweight box-
er who mysteriously disappeared be-
fore a match last night in which he
was to have met Herbie Schaeffer,
of Chicago, arrived at his home in
Pekin early this morning badly beat-
en up and told a story of having
been kidnapped in Peoria and thrown
into a box car at Wesley City un-
conscious. When he regained con-
sciousness he said he walked to
Pekin.

START ANTI-CHRISTIAN
MOVEMENT IN CHINA BACK

BY COMMUNISTS

Amoy. China, April 20.—(8y The
Associated Press.) —An anti-Christian
movement said to have started with
the formation of twenty such organ-
isations in Peking University is now
spreading rapidly over China, accord-
ing to reports here.

The agitation has reached Amoy
University, the government schools
and other institutions. Christian
leaders and consular authorities ex-
press alarm at the extent of the
movement, which is reported to be
backed by communist ngaitators.

GEO. BAKER FOUND GUILTY
OF MURDER IN FIRST DEGREE

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 20.
George Baker was found guilty of
first degree murder in connection
with the death two weeks ago of ,T.
W. Morton, a sperial deputy sheriff
of Durham, Georgia. His brother
Ralph Baker, went on trial this morn-
ing for hi* alleged part in the affair.

case was expected to
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Leviathan Arrives at Newport News

This photograph was taken just after the Leviathan had been warped into dock at Newport News te
be conditioned for passenger service. Although idle for almost three years at Hoboken the engines of the big-
gest boat afloat were in first-class condition. The vessel may be renamed “Warren G. Harding" when ready
(or service.

JGFFRE WILL
ASSIST D. A. R. |

AT MT. VERNON
Washington, April 20.—The annual

pilgrimage to Mount Vernon today of ii the delegates to the Congress of the
Daughters of the 'American Revoltt- j
tion will be marked by the presence
there of Marshal Joffre, of France, j

The French military hero who is
concluding his American tour with
a five day visit here will he accom-
panied by Ambassador Jusserand,
who planted on the soil of Washing-
ton’s home a tree from La Grange
castle, France the home of Lafayette,
as a gift to the Daughters of the
American Revolution. The Society
will also plant a tree brought from
Fullgrave, Washington's ancestral
place in Egypt.

Wreaths will be place on Wash-
ington’s torr.b by Marshal Joffre and
Mrs. George Maynard Minor, presi-
dent-general of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, ami one by the
latter also on the tomb of Martha
Washington.

Reeurning here after the exercises j
Marshal Joffre and Mme. Joffre will !
dine with the President at the White ,
House.

I

NO SHORTAGE OF NITRATE
DECLARES SEC’Y WALLACE'

Washington, April 20—-Citing sta- \
tistics showing that “there has been |
no shortage of nitrates,’’ Secretary of :
Agriculture Wallace declares in a let-j
ter to Andrew L. Felker, commission-!
er of agriculture of New Hampshire,!
he is not able to understand the ba-!
sis for the belief that there is a se-
rious shortage of nitrate and that I
fertilizer companies are not able to j
supply fertilizer needs of farmers
because of this shortage.’’

Mr. Wallace's letter is in reply to
a telegram from Mr. Felker saying j
that fertilizer companies were unable j
to get nitrate to fill farmers' fertli-!
zer orders and asking the secretary
to urge the war department to release
its supply.

Normal importation of nitrate of
soda before the war, Mr. Wallace
says, was about 600,006 short tons, of
which 250,000 were used for fertili-
zers, and this was increased in 1920
to 1,480,519 short tons. The 1920 im-
ports, he points out, were sufficient
to supply the demand for fertilizers
for 1920 and 1921, anil leave a sur-
plus of 200.000 tons for 1922, and the
actual surplus, he adds, probably was
considerably more than this, because
of the small tonnage of fertilizer in
1921, during which year imports to-
taled 413,474 short tons, and the war
department released 80,000 tons,
while in January and February this
year, 32,065 short tons have been im-
ported.

The secretary also says that at a
public sale of war department ni-
trates last week, "evidently less than
2,000 tons were bought by fertilizer
companies."

BRITISH PREMIER
CONFIDENT OF

SUCCESS NOW
Says Germans Will Be
Barred From Acting
Further In Russian Af-
fairs—Predicts Success
At Genoa
Paris, April 20.—Premier PoinPare

has held consultations with a num
ber of the leaders of the different
parties in the last two days, beside?
keeping the cabinet in dose touch
with the situation. The conserva-
tives and the nationalists advised a
firm attitude which was expected,
while the more liberal elements in
the parliament represented by sucli
leaders as deputy Harriot, head of
the Radicals, also gave the Premier
to understand they would support
the cabinet in demanding that a stop
he put to violations of the Versailles
treaty.

It was pointed out today that the
Russo-German treaty had brought to
light violaions of the Versailles pact
by Germany in respect to military
matters, the Germans having, it ap- !
pears, sold the arms which the Rus-
ian refugees had left in Germany in-
stead of handing them over to the
Allied commission for destruction as \
provided by the peace treaty.

(Article one of tlie Russo-German
treaty, at the end of clause (’ reads:
“Thhe Russian government renounces
payment from Germany as derived
from sale of Russian army material
transported into Gerany.”)

The cabinet today et with Premier
Poincare, who read the latest dis- ;
patches from the French delegation i
in Genoa. Messages also were read ;
from the president of the inter-allied
commission in upper Silesia concern
ing the prosecution and complicity ;
in the Petersdorf and Gleivitz inci- .
dents in which many soldiers lost ;
their lives. The trials of this will !
begin early in May.

The Premier said the incident with |
the Germans over the signing of the j
Russo-German treaty had been prac-!
tically settled and that he believed
the Russian reply to the allied pro
posals regarding Russia would lie so
as would permit the opening of fur-
ther negotiations.

Unless the conference adopted the
proposed agreement pledging the na-
tions against aggressive action to-
wards one another Lloyd George said
he would consider it a failure.

RURAL CARRIERS WILL
HELP GATHER CROP DATA

SAYS POSTMASTER WORK

Washington, April 20.—Utilization ]
of the services of rural letter car- j
riers for gathering crop data and oth-
er agricultural statistics was author-
ized today by Postmaster General
Work.

“The postofflee department real-
izes,” the postmaster general said,
that the services the rural carriers
could render would be of tremendous
value to agricultural interests of the
country and we would be hearttly
glad to have them co-operate with the
department of agriculture by serving
as crop reporters. It is understood
that the filling out of the report
blanks requires but a few moments
each month so that work of great im-
portance and interest could be per-
formed with the expenditure of but
little time, and without interference

MISSISSIPPI
REACHES HIGH

’

WATER LEVEL
| New Orleans, April 20.—The Missi
ssippi river passed the highest stage

| stage ever recorded here early today
: when the local gauge registered 26.1
teet. one tenth of a foot higher than
the previous high record established

|in 1912. According to the local wea-
[ther bureau the river will continue
Ito rise until a stage of 23 feet is,
reached, about May the 10th.

Washington, April 20.—Four mil-
lion sandbags were shipped by special
train front Skanateles. N. Y„ today
jto points along the Mississippi riv-
er where the water, reaching an tin

’ precedenteil high, stage has caused
; serious damage to property.

Only Largest Engines in Use.
| Vicksburg. Miss., April 20.—- The :
Yazoo and Mississippi Valley R. FI. '
announced today that only the largest j
engines of the road could now he \
used over the main line of its rail-!
road running north of Vicksburg be-
cause of a continuous stretch of 351
miles of water along this route, due

| to the swollen Mississippi.
Water in Levee street in the whole

sale.district of this city, stands two
! feet deep in places. Trains are find- I
iing it difficult to pass through this j
area.

Preparations for relief work are !
being made by the public and civic !

[ bodies of Vicksburg.

Memphis. April 20. —Flood fighters j
battling with the swollen Mississippi

, were reported today as holding their
grounds at all costs along the middle ;
reaches of the river, but with a hard j
fight being waged at several points.

; especially at Arkansas City and also
south of Hickman. Ky.

A caving bank has thrown the j
j weight of the water against the reel;
j foot levee which protects a vast tract

i of rich farming land near Hickman.
Ky.

A weather bureau bulletin today in-
! dirated that the crest of the present

| rise would reach Helena Saturday or
Sunday with a stage of about 52

; feet but with another rise due to
i start at Memphis on Monday or
! Tuesday.

NO BIG SALARIES

Washington. April 20.—The House j
by a vote of 155 to 143 refused today j
to accept the conference report on
the Independent offices appropriation j
hill because of the provision permit- !
ting the shipping hoard to employ j
six officers at salaries of $25,000 each
and two at $20,000. and two more at j
$15.0000 each. I

Tchitcherin on Way to Genoa

■

ft 1 1 Hi

First photograph to reach thin country of Russian delegatee on the
tfray to the Genoa conference. This wan taken at the Berlin station.
The man vrlth the high hat is Molzahn. On his right, Tchitcherin, the
firebrand who made Lloyd George *tt up and take notice.

HOME
EDITION

THE WEATHER

Extteme Northwest Florida fair to-
night and Friday, slightly cooler to-
night.

THE WORLD'S NEWS AT YOUR
DOOR

Enactment Should Not
Make Prices Go Up Is

McCumber’s Warning
Washington, April 20.—Considera-

tion of the Administration tariff bill {
was begun ill the Senate today with;
an address by Chairman McCumher of I
the finance committee, who declared!
a protective tariff and reduction in
production costs were necessary “to
reconstruct the commercial bridge!
acioss the Chasm separating the cost!
of production in the Cnited States and
abroad."

Declaring that the finance commit-1
iee majority in writing the tariff bill |
had attempted “to carefully guard the
interests of the great consuming pub-
lic against any unjust charge for the

things which make up their daily re-j
quirements," Senator McCumher

: warned manufacturers and others
that enactment of the measure should 1
not he made the occasion for in 1
creased prices to consumers.

LADY ASTOR WILL ATTEND
UNION DINNER TONIGHT

New York, April 20.—Lady Astor, !
who will attend the dinner of the En-]
gusli speaking union tonight, will i
loot go to Baltimore immediately at'- j
Lei ward as planned. She will spend j
jine time until Sunday with her sister;
Luis. Charles Dana Gibson.

Bolh her sister aid her husband do-;
ciueu tnui tile first woman member
of tne House of Commons should
leave a lime rest before attending;
the lnterantionul conference of the

j League of Women Voters in the
-vtaiyiand city the last of the week

I after her strenuous day when first;
here.

i own Hall was packed last night
by men ami women wlio cheered Iter
Lis sue urged her feminine followers j
Lo 'be up and doing'' in the world.;
Her husband was blamed for strut- j
i..g her on "this downward career:
trout home to the House," but Lord i
Astoi, a philanthropist who hau t
worked in Plymouth for eleven years
to aid the people finally decided
i hanges in tne laws were necessary;
iio changed conditions.

A government by both sexes was
Lite ideal all should strive for said

j Lady Astor, who declared that only
jthrough such a government could
jchildren, the home and society, get

| a better world in which to live.
The enthusiasm of her audience be-

' came so great that at her close, La-,
jdy Astor was forced to hold a recep-!
Lion for the hundreds who crowded j

j forward lo shake her hand.
_

[SNIPING GOING ON AT
BELFAST LAST NIGHT

Belfast, April 20. -(By The Associ-
Ja led Press. I Sniping was renewed

; today in the Short strand, the scene
i of last night's fierce riot and the am-

; balance men were soon busy, taking

I two wounded prisoners to the hospi-j
jtut.

Mary Keelian, was shot yesterday
is dead, binging tlie death roll since

! Tuesday to eight of whom four were
! killed in last night's disorder.

There was some shooting at Cull-j
ing Tree road and Northumberland
street.

Police Sergeant Brun, who was
wounded last Thursday died today.

NEW BUILDING
I FOR EXCHANGE

AT AUBURNDALE
$25,000 Modern Structure Will

| Take Place of the Present
Wooden Building

ANTI-SALOON WORKER
PANS COL. KNUTT

Jacksonville, April 20.—The Rev.
Mr. C. W. Crooke, superintendent of
the Anti-Saloon league in Florida, de-
clares he discovered some flaws in
the methods of Colonel L. G. Knutt,
chief of the narcotic division of the
international revenue board, and bis
assistants In their conduct of the
recent war against liquor law viola-
tors at Miami and that he is going
to have some of the "inefficient and
unfaithful" Federal agents removed.

NEW HYDRO FOR ROUND
THE WORLD FLYERS

Lisbon, April 20.—(By The Associa-
ted Press.) —Anew hydro-aeroplane
will be shipped by the government
to St. Paul Rocks to enable the na
val captains Sacadura and Coutinho
to resume their trans-Atlantic flight
interrupted by the virtual destruction
of their machine in landing at the
Rocks.

it is believed here that it will be
at least two weeks before the airmen
can resume their passage to Rio de
Janeiro. Their message informing
the government of the accident said
it was impossible to make a better
landing because of the strong turf
and tides at the islet. The minister
of marine in his reply congratulated
them on their successful completion

< f more than half of the trip.

The Auburndale Citrus Growers' As-
i social ion held an important meeting!
I Wednesday evening, at which it was I

1 decided to erect anew packing plant. \
The structure will stand on the site

| of the present frame building, and |
steel, concrete and hollow tile will

; be used in construction, the exterior!
| being stucco over the tile.

The general lines and plan of the!
! new llaskill plant will be followed, j

i but several superior features will he j
j im uded as the plant will cost approx-

! imately $25,000. A capacity of four
; ciirs a day is to be provided for. Thor-

| oughly modern machinery will be in
! stalled.

11. I). .Mendenhall, of Lakeland, who
| was architect of the Haskell plant.
| has been retained to draw the plans j

1 of the Aulmrndale building.
Auburndale is in the heart of an

important citrus section and the tie-1
velopment of the fruit industry in this!
community makes possible and neres-j

1 sary the better housing of the packing j
plant.

WILL EXCLUDE
WARRIOR PLANT

SAYS CHAIRMEN
Washington. April 20.—The propos-'

lals and offers of Edw. D. Engstrum

of Wilmington for completion of the
j lease and operation of the govern- (
iment’s nitrate and power projects at
j.Musseli Shoals, Alabama has been

| amended to exclude) the Warrior
steam plant at Gorgas, Ala., from the

| properties it was proposed to least.
A copy of the modified offer was

made public by Chairman Kuhn of
jthe House military committee when
ithat hotly resumed consideration
iof thi' various offers pending before
i it.
! The letter written by Mr. Engstrum
jlo Chairman Kuhn said the eiimina
!tion had been made because the in-
! spection of the property indicates
"this plant is so intimately interwo

! von with the Alabama Power Com-
| pany that it really forms an import

I ant part of that plant and cannot he
j separated therefrom without seriously'

; interfering with efficient operation.

! MELLON SAYS MORE TAXES

, Washington, April 20. —Levying of
.additional taxes probably will be tie-
Iceasary to meet the deficit of more

j than $350,000,00(1 forecast for the fis- j
cal year of 1923 by Secretary Mel-
lon, it was said today at the treas- >

| it ry.

LEGION COMMANDER
AT NEWPORT NEWS

Newport News, Ya.. April 20. —Gov. ;
| E. Lee Trinkle. of Virginia, his staff,

j Hanford McNider, national comma!)-;
iler of the American Legion and Count

j Iliya Tolstoy, son of the Russian an-
j tlior, are guests of the city today. ;

Tlie governor and the count are
j coining here for the opening of the

j Virginia League baseball season and
the Legion commander is the guest of
the Legion posts of tlie peninsula,
where he will inspect the land and
water fortifications.

BREAK UP CONFIDENCE
GAME IN OKLAHOMA

Okmulgee, Okla.. April 20.—An
aged confidence game in which three
men are charged with having offered
one dollar hills for sale at the rate
of twelve and one half cents each
and found a lively market but failed
to deliver the cheap money after
they received their price, was uncov-
ered last night here when officers
mode the arrest of Jack Gardner, of
Muskogee, on a charge of fraud and
robbery.

MEETING OF INTERNATIONAL BANKS
NOT CERTAIN AT GENOA SAYS TREASURY

Washington. April 20.—Presence of
a representative of the Federal Re-
serve system at an International con-
ference of hank issue was proposed
at Genoa probably would depend on
the circumstances upon which such
a meeting was called, it was said
today at the treasury.

While no invitation has been re-
ceived from Genoa it was stated anti
no consideration has as yet been giv-
en to such a proposition high offi-
cials indicated that a meeting of in-
ternational hanks might involve the
matters of such particular concern
to American financial interests as to
make the question of representation
cf. the Federal Reserve system one of
the first importance. The Impres-
sion was gained however, that the
board o far had not been inclined

favorably to warrant participation In
any International financial discussion.

Genoa. April 20. — (By the Associat-
ed Press. I—Prime Minister Lloyd
George today said the German delega-
tion to- the economic conference had
agreed to accept the condition of the
allies to not participate in further dis-
cussions of Russian affairs, as a result
of having signed the, Russo-German
treaty at Rapallo last Sunday.

Genoa, April 2ft. —(By the Associat-
ed Press.)—Prime Minister Lloyd
George of Great Britain said today the
political commission of the economic
conference would meet tomorrow to
consider the Russion reply to the Al-
lied proposals transmitted to the Rus-
sian delegates last )veek. The reply
was expected to be received today.
Mr. Lloyd Qeorpe predicted success
for the conferepee, •

EXPLOSION IS
SAID TO HAVE

KILLED MANY
Reports From Salonika

Say 1,800 Sodiers Have
Been Buried Alive By
Explosion of War Ma-

! terials

Athens, April 20.—(By The Asso*
jciated Press.)—Advices from Saloni*
ika today report great loss of life as
a result of an explosion of war mater-
ial stored 20ft meters from the Saloni-
ka railway station. Hundreds of
|children were buried in the ruins of
I;i church on which shells fell and
it was believed 1,800 soldiers were

I buried in the ruins of their barracks
I which were demolished, the advices
■ Slllt**S.

| The similarity of the foregoing dis-
! patch to one from Belgrade yester-
day which reported an explosion at
Monastir in the southern part of old
Serliis when an ammunition dump
blew up makes it seem possible that
both relate to the same disaster.

Monastir is about eighty miles to
the northeast of Salonika.

The disaster occurred at noon yes-
terday. Details of the damage amt
the number of victims are lacking
hut the dispatches here said it was
known that the death toll was a
large one.

1 The soldiers were having dinner
i when their barracks were destroyed
! and a large number of them are now
known to Itave been killed. The rail
way station was demolished. Fires
immediately broke out in several of
the houses and the inhabitants fled
in panic as the entire town was
endangered.

BISHOP BURT TO TAKE PART
IN BIG ROME CELEBRATION

Buffalo, N. V.. April 2ft. —Bishop
William Burt, resident bishop of the

! Methodist Episcopal church at Buffa-
-1 10. N. V.. will sail from New York
on May *>tli for Italy to participate
in the celebration of the founding of

j Methodism in Italy.
Bishop Burt will make a thorough

investigation of the work on the-Meth
odist Episcopal church in Europe
which will take several months. He

I goes to Italy at the request of the
Methodist conference in Italy and

'will visit the European work of the
Methodist chureli with Bishop Edgar
Flake of Baris. Bishop John L. Nuel-
son of Zurich. Switzerland, and Bis-
hop Anton Bast of Copenhagen. Den-
mark. Elaborate arrangements have

i been made for the celebration in
Koine anil Florence of the founding
l of Methodism in Italy.

In is,S3 Bishop Burt was transfer-
red in the Italy conference from the
New York East conference. In 1886
to INS.s lie was presiding elder In
Milan district, and in 1888-90 he was
in Florence, Italy, where he establish
ed tit" Theological Seminary. He
organized the French missionary con-
ferences and the Austria-Hungary con
fercnce, the Russian missions, Den-
mark and Finland conferences and
tlie European central conferences and
translated the Methodist Episcopal
Discipline into tile Italian language
and compiled several hooks in Italy,
into French anil German. In 19ft3

the was knighted by tlie King of Italy,
Vidor Emanuel 111.

The program and arrangements
for the celebration are being prepar-
ed liv Dr. Bertram Martin Tipple in
Rome.

The Italian conference will hold its
annual session in Rome on May 17th
with Bishops Burt and Blake presid-
ing.

PAGE AT MADRID MEETS KING
UNKNOWINGLY OVER PHONE

Madrid. April 2ft. —“Would you have
the kindness to ask the secretary to
speak on the telephone." This mes-
sage received by a page at the Mili-
tary (’lull of Madrid so astounded him
by its politeness that he thought one
of tlie other boys was having a joke
with him. He therefore replied. “Hold
the phone, old Bean (or the Spanish
equivalent). and I'll give him to you.”

To his horror, the secretary ad-
dressed the person who had rung up
as "Your Majesty.”

Shortly afterwards a message came
that the page was to go to the palace.
There the king received him and gave
him a lftO pesata note, saying laugh-
ingly: "There, you old bean," and in-
vited him to spend the rest of the
afternoon at the palace with the royal
children.

WOMEN PARTICIPATE
IN DEMOCRATIC STATE CON-

VENTION FOR FIRST TIME

Raleigh, N. C., April 2ft.—With wom-
an participating officially for the first
time, the twenty-fourth Viennial Dem-
ocratic state convention opened here
at noon today. The adoption of a plat-
form was the principal business to
come before the meeting. Represen-
tative Edward W. Jou, will deliver the'
key note speech.

Leaders say that an attempt will be
made to include a plank in the plat-
form favoring an amendment to the
state constitution which would brine
the salaries of judicial and other co*j
stltutional officers within the pro*s|
sions of the state income law. The IK
preme court recently held
state could .not tax the Mbr
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